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It's Not Too Late: Achieve 4th Quarter
Serenity

Presented by Jeff Davidson, MBA, CMC

Get it all done without losing your sanity - it's
not too late to meet your fourth-quarter goals!

The end of the year is creeping up fast, but that
doesn't mean you have to abandon everything
you wanted to achieve in 2008. With just a little
insight, planning and common sense, you can
accomplish your year-end tasks and prepare for
a great start next year! In this fun and insightful
session, Breathing Space author and work life
balance guru Jeff Davidson will walk you through
the steps that we all need to take to have a simpler, more rewarding, enjoyable and
profitable Q4!

Objective:

To give you the tools, information and strategies you need to achieve your year-end goals
—  on time and without the frenzy and stress typical of the Q4 season.

At the end of the conference you'll be able to:

Actually enjoy the fourth quarter this year
Experience a sense of calm and ease unlike previous years
Feel better about how things are going at work and at home
Re-affirm what's really important to you
Learn how to cope with time-related anxiety

Conference Outline:

How to remain productive at work, and still have a life
Why it's vital to start planning for year-end right now
How to employ time management and time shifting techniques to lessen your
burden
How to stay focused despite the inevitable distractions of the fourth quarter
Why it's crucial to get the proper rest you need and deserve leading up to the big
days

Interact:

Are you overly affected by fourth quarter stress? Get the skills you need to manage your
life better during our interactive Q&A session where our expert Jeff Davidson will answer
all your specific questions live!

Methodology:                                                                         

Audio presentation with related documentation
Live Q&A session with speaker
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Order Below or Call 866-574-2880 Today!

Your Expert Speaker

 Jeff Davidson is the work-life balance expert for our time-pressed
workforce.  In 1995, Jeff founded the Breathing Space Institute based in
North Carolina and on the web at www.breathingspace.com. As
demonstrated at more than 750 live presentations, he is a captivating
speaker and presenter, able to hold an audience's attention by
combining outstanding content with humor, flare and inspiration.

Jeff is the author of 56 mainstream books including Breathing Space:
Living and Working at a Comfortable Pace in this Sped-up Society, the

Complete Idiot's Guide to Reaching Your Goals and The 60-Second Self-Starter. He's
been quoted in publications such as the New York Times, Washington Post, Los Angeles
Times, USA Today, Christian Science Monitor, USAir Magazine, American Way and Delta
Sky, and has been featured on 175 TV and radio talk shows. His latest CD audio book, The
Power of Simplicity, is a 4-disk set which offers instructions on simplifying every part of
one's professional and personal life.

Register to attend online now!

Use this online form to register and receive your reference materials and information pack.
Select items below and click ADD TO CART below to continue.

Special Offer From Our Partner

Yes! Please include a FREE 1-month trial to The Complete Dartnell Productivity
Library, an online collection of Dartnell Publishing's management, customer service, and
employee productivity newsletters. Stay up to date on the trends, tricks, and techniques
that affect your bottom line.

Once you try the service, if you decide that it's not for you, just call 1-800-477-4030 to
cancel and owe nothing. If you continue service, you'll be charged the monthly rate of
$9.95 after your trial period ends. Learn More Now!
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SELECT  PRICE

Live Reservation
(Valid email address required for this purchase)
You will receive dial-in instructions and access to the attendee materials via
email 2 days prior to the event. For orders placed less than 2 days before the
event, please call 800-477-4030.

$99

 

Conference Media Products
QTY CD  (PLEASE SELECT QTY AND MEDIA) PRICE

 Live Reservation plus CD
You attended the conference and want follow-up CDs. (Attendance will be
validated for this purchase. For new conferences, CDs will be delivered after
the live session has taken place.)

$178*

 CD Only
Includes CD recording and reference materials. (For new conferences, CDs
will be delivered after the live session has taken place.)

$99*

 

Conference Print Products
QTY MEDIA (PLEASE SELECT QTY) PRICE

print Live Reservation plus Print
You attended the conference and want a transcription. (Attendance will be
validated for this purchase. For new conferences, transcripts will be delivered
after the live session has taken place.)

$178
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